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Details of Visit:

Author: m1_player
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 Dec 2012 midday
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House is still my ultimate "treat to self". Never go anywhere else as nowhere else offers the
luxury and pampering.

Not been for just over a year; it's had some work done, new showers, other bits 'n' bobs.

Some people don't like the fact you meet other punters - but just relax and chat, it's good fun!

The Lady:

Absolute belter. Ashley is like a brunette, tanned version of Sharon in Eastenders - that's what
struck me as I was llooking down on her whilst f_ing her tits, anyway! She seems about 30.
Friendly, confident, glamourous; not-to-obvious midrift tattoos and massive DD tits. Fun girl,
confident and enjoyed going along with my ideas. Best punt ever.

The Story:

Booked a half hour, and enjoyed a shower, sauna and spa-bath beforehand. Receptionist made me
a tea - I alwyas get to Victoria House an hour before I want to see a girl to enjoy the facilitities.
Then... I always like to spent 15-20 minutes sat in an armchair on the waiting landing that the rooms
open onto - great way to see the other girls that come and go to remember for the future! Was
flicking through an old FHM when I heard those footstaps up the stairs.

Ashley greated me warmly and asked to see my dick. She soon was naked too and massaging me
and rubbing her big tits up and down my back and into my crotch, as well as kissing my ass and
balls. I tolded her what I wanted to do - go down on her, and finish between her tits and be ordered
to lick my cum off her. After spanking me a few times (I told her I had been a naughty boy) she knelt
back on the bed and told me to get my face under her. She properly sat on my face while teasing
my dick and nipples. Wow! Then for the next 20 minutes we variously f_ed, licked sucked each
other(her ass is fantastic to smack when she's on top) before I got on top and Ashley held her tits
together to let me f_ck them 'til I came all over her.

Had so much fun with Ashley - I'm in my early 20s and find the girls between their late 20s and mid-
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late thirties are always the most fun at VH. For various reasons I had planned this as my final day's
punting, as as such had booked an appointment with a younger, tight-bodied girl a couple of ours
later also at VH (thinking I could then fuck her senseless having shot my load once already)
however after Ashley I knew it could get no better so knocked it on the head and headed home! The
ever-excellent reception staff even refunded my room fee for the later girl.

Bye Victoria House - so many memories, thank you.
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